At the present time in Romania, the transition from the natural gas transportation system to the distribution system is done only thru the use of pressure reducing stations. Here the pressure drop is usually done by using throttle valves or pressure reducing valves, where the gas energy is spent without doing any work. In this article we propose the use of turbo-expanders in the pressure reducing stations, where the natural gas pressure from the transportation grid is high and needs to drop to lower levels to enter the distribution grids, in this way part of the energy consumed in the compression stations are recovered. The plans are made at this time for a pilot project at the pressure reducing station in the city of Onesti, Bacau County.
Introduction
We live in a world were the main energy source is represented by fossil fuels. With the ever increasing deeps at which are extracted translate into higher costs of their final products we look at other energy sources or at least new way of optimizing the current energy use as Tilich has researched [1] . One of these methods of optimization can be used in the natural gas field, where the gas pressure needs to be reduced. By using turbo-expanders in the pressure reducing stations, where the natural gas pressure from the transportation grid is high and needs to drop to lower levels to enter the distribution grids, in this way part of the energy consumed in the compression stations is recovered. Usually the turbo-expanders are used as sources of refrigeration in industrial processes. The power generated from expansion is lower when compared to classical gas power plants and the flow rates will vary according to a series of external factors like time of day, seasonal cycles and the industrial consumers.
The turbo-expander technology is currently implemented in countries like USA, UK, Italy, Canada and Russia. The San Diego Gas & Electric Company is using turbo-expanders since 1983 [2] and in 2009 a project was initiated in London's natural gas distribution grid, were turbo-expanders were combined with bio-fuel burning generators to produce 20MW [3] . Mirandola and Minca [4] presented detailed analysis of power generation from high pressure natural gas and provided guidelines for designing such installations, taking into consideration thermodynamics, gas flow rates, number of expansion stages and pre-heating requirements. In a subsequent paper, Mirandola and Macor [5] presented experimental data from a pilot project conducted in Italy, showing that if pre-heating is required, most of the heat is recovered as electricity. Poživil [6] reported simulation results for a gas transmission station in the Czech Republic. It is mentioned that temperature drop in the throttle valve can be of 0.45-0.6˚C per bar of pressure drop, whereas with turbo-expanders can reach 1.5-2˚C per bar.
In Romania, the average transportation pressure is of 20 bar and the distribution one is of 2 bar, thus the potential of using turbo-expanders is high. A pilot project is implemented in Onesti, Bacau County and it is using a two stage turbo-expander. The turbo-expander was made by converting two CU128 screw compressors from GHH Rand [7, 8] .
Installation description
The turbo-expander system is composed of: Assembled frame; Assembled caisson; Helicoidally turbine; Synchronous generator -250 kVA, 1500 rpm, 400 V, 50 Hz; Coupling assembly; Expander -suction valve section; Expander -separation vessel section; Lubrication and injection system; Command and control adjustment system. The frame is a welded construction on which there are mounted, thru the caisson, the turbine and the electric generator. The separation vessel is also mounted on the frame, has the role of separating the oil from the gas after it leaves the helicoidally turbine. The suction valve regulates the flow and pressure for maintaining an optimal revolution of 1500 rpm corresponding to the 50 Hz frequency of the electrical generator. The expander -separator vessel section makes the connection between the expander installation and the separation vessel.
The command and control adjustment system ( fig.1 ) is tracking the thermal, mechanical and electrical parameters, under normal and transitional work conditions and their adjustment to assure maximum operational security.
Turbo-expander main features
The expander ( fig.2.) 
Experimentation data with air
The expander ( fig.3 .) has been tested with air, recreating the conditions from the pressure reducing station where it will be installed. The discharged flow was at 26% from the optimal one and the intake gas pressure was at 5.5 bar. All data has been digitally recorded. 
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The experiments were conducted with a rotation speed between 1000-1500 rpm. Operating modes lead to yields between 0.75 and 0.8, yields that the electrical generator manufacturer has confirmed. At the rated speed of 1500 rpm and a 50 Hz frequency has been generated a voltage of 280 V.
The main diagrams obtained from the experimental data are represented in figure 4 and 5.
Nomenclature
Pd the expander shaft power Piz the expander constant entropy power Tga inlet air temperature Tgr outlet air temperature T2* theoretical air temperature
Conclusion
There exists a good potential energy gain in the use of turbo-expander in the pressure reduction station in Onesti. Although the power generated is lower in comparison to the conventional power plants, if we extrapolate the results to the whole country [9] , the sum of all locations could be substantial. It needs to be noted that the gas does not need to be pre-heated, the outlet gas temperature being higher than the temperature at which the gas hydrates appear. With a temperature of over 20°C at the expander outlet, we need a lower heating of the injected oil. At this temperature we don't have to worry about the apparition of natural gas hydrates, otherwise about 0.18-0.25% of the gas would have been used for heating. The experimental data with air reveals that the expander will reach the designed parameters in real world conditions. The next step is to see what the effects of flow variation are. A study on the consumption of domestic consumers based on time of day or seasonal cycles needs to be made as Stulec, Bakovic and Hruska showed in their study [10] .
